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BRISTOL VILLAGE
One of the nation’s finest retirement
villages is located in Waverly, Ohio.
Residents
of
Bristol Village live in
their own homes
within this delightful
retirement community. The village
provides a wealth of
activities for the residents! Whew, a visit to the facility could
wear you out seeing all that is going on!
Limited assistance is available to
the residents in their own homes, but
should it be necessary for them to have
further help in living, Bristol Village has
a Continuum of Care Plan. Please visit
the Bristol Village web page where

this plan is
is explained
explained inin detail.
detail.
www.bristolvillage.com (Just
(Just the
the help
help
www.bristolvillage.org
needed at each step
along the way.) Of
course many residents are able to
spend the rest of
their lives in their
own Bristol Village
home, but it is nice
to know that further assistance is available
if and when needed.
Everyone should know about Bristol
Village!... (folks considering retirement
themselves, as well as people concerned
for their older loved ones.)
Dignity is the guideline by which
Bristol Village operates.
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4 miles west of Babinbridge. Call (937) 304Happenings in the Hills is published four times a year...Spring edition
0818 for more information.

in February, Summer edition in June, Fall edition in September, and
Winter edition in November. To have news of your upcoming events
listed, please send the information at least one month prior to the
next upcoming edition’s printing date. We will do our best to include
it for you. Email dbbjjb@gmail.com.
Thanks! Janny Brizius, Editor.
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REMEMBERING FRANCINE
In the early days of this publication, there was a
regular column called “Remembering Past
Happenings”. It was written by Francine Purdin and
though it varied each edition, it always brought
many favorable comments from readers. Francine
was a local woman who had had and continued to
have many difficult situations in her life. However,
she never wavered from her faith in God or
humanity. She could put words together in a most pleasing manner,
and under different circumstances, I do not doubt that she could have
been a writer of renown. She also had a regular radio program on a
local radio station, always encouraging other folks to trust in the Lord
for His Help. She played the organ or piano on the program and
sang. She took her talents and shared them with others – what we all
should be doing. I recently found out quite to my surprise that
Francine – or Fran as she preferred to be called in later years – has
passed on. In tribute to her, I am calling this issue’s editorial,
“Remembering Past Happenings.”
Well done, Francine.

WHERE HAVE ALL THE FESTIVALS GONE?
I hope they will not all have to be cancelled again this year, but
you know, we can still take our families out on a drive to see the
Redbud and the Dogwood (festivals or not)! We can enjoy the fields
of sunflowers (festivals or not)! We can still make trip to see the Fall
foliage (festivals or not)! We can make our own “Family Festivals”.
And they might be even more special! We can let this difficult time
destroy our lives, or perhaps enhance them. Our choice.
God is sneaky sometimes!
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FOLKS MAKE THINGS HAPPEN
featuring
Brian Stewart and Brittany Lowe Woods
There’s been a bit of remembering in this issue, and that’s great
fun! But NOW what’s happening? A whole lot in the lives of our
featured folks! It was in one of our early years of summer theatre at
Magic Waters Theatre and we presented an
original play by Dan Neidermyer titled
“Pinnochio”. In that production were Magic
Waters’ first-time performers Brian Stewart (in
the title role) and Brittany Lowe, who was
playing a conartist. Brian was very young, (I think
maybe 8 years old?) and Brittany was 10
or 11. I do not remember a whole lot
about the play, but I distinctly remember
Brittany fussing at Brian a whole lot and
calling him, “Little Mister”. As time went
on and the theatre grew, both of these kids
grew, too (both practically grew up on the
Magic Waters Theatre stage!) They were
both loyal, dedicated cast members into
adulthood!

CHRISTMAS AT THE CABIN
KEPT RIGHT ON HAPPENIN’
Many folks doubted that we’d be able to present our 40th
Christmas at the Cabin last year. However, it kept right on happenin’,
and it may just have been the best one ever! We had so many new
artisans who were terribly talented and
filled the cabin with beautiful things, all for
sale, and also we had lots of new visitors
who thought they had found a treasure!
God willing, we’ll do it again this year!
(Tentative dates at this time: October 15 through December 12.)
2 Happenings in the Hills
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Brian got married and soon after and joined the army, seeing some
very serious overseas action. When he came home he went to college,
had three children, and became a lawyer (recently recognized as one of
Ohio’s leading young attorneys.) A few years ago, he was elected as a
Pickaway County County Commissioner, accomplishing some
impressive work during his terms in office, and in January, Brian was
sworn in as one of Ohio’s newest State Representatives! Woo Hoo! As
proud of him as I am, I love remembering him as Pinnochio and also
as Wilbur in Charlotte’s Web. Good job, LITTLE MISTER!
I am equally as proud of Brittany, now
married and a mother of two children.
She struggled with babies, long drives to
college and work, and other challenges
that young marrieds deal with, but never
gave up on her dream of being a
Respiratory Therapist, a dream which she
has accomplished, though never dreaming
that, as such, she would be thrust into the
forefront of the COVID health Crisis! It’s
still very long hours for Brittany as she helps deal with this terrible
virus, but she must be very proud of her accomplishments.
I’m proud to feature both Brian and Brittany as this issue’s “Folks
who Make Things Happen.” God bless both of you and the work which
you both are doing.

ENJOY A SHORT VISIT OR AN EXTENDED
STAY AT LONG’S RETREAT!
Long’s Retreat Family Resort is a family owned and operated
business that caters to YOUR family. Long’s Retreat offers camping,
water, and other recreation fun for every member of your family.
They are open for camping from April through October, and open
for all other activities from Memorial Day through Labor Day. This
year things are looking good for a full season of fun, following last
year’s complete shut-down due to the arrival of Rona! To be on the
safe side, though, contact them for the latest updates at
info@longsretreat.com or call them at (937) 588-3725.
Happenings in the Hills
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EDITORIAL
by Janny Brizius, Editor

REMEMBERING PAST HAPPENINGS
I’ll ask your forgiveness in advance as I write this editorial of
memories, ‘cause I may get caught up and wander a bit. It’s been a great
30+ years and lots of “happenings”.
It wasn’t very long after Boonie and I “moved home” to start all of
our projects here when my daughter-in law, Tina Brizius, wrote me a
letter and enclosed in it an article about company newsletters and how
important they could be to new businesses. Well, I took her lead and
started writing! However, I had barely begun when I knew what I was
writing was not just going to be for Magic Waters Theatre, etc, but for
the entire area, and I determined to include all of Ross, Highland and
Pike Counties! Now realize, I barely remembered how to type, and I had
never used a computer or word processor before. Well that slight
problem of not knowing what we were doing had never stopped us
before, so, enlisting the help of a publishing savy business friend in
Columbus, I began. Needing to finance this thing, I screwed up my
courage, and along with my three year old grandson, Billy Knox, who I
was baby sitting at the time, set out to make cold calls to area businesses
selling ads in this new publication. Billy was a trooper – and cute – and
I think it was because of him that we sold an ad to everyone we called
on! It was not a problem finding things “happening” in the tri-county
area, and our publisher friend also had huge books full of charming line
drawing cover pictures. The newsletter quickly became a magazine, and
selling even more ads was made easier by a letter to the editor from one
of the original advertisers telling me she was stopping all of her other
advertising because she was getting enough business from her one ad in
the Happenings! And so we were off and running!
Through the years, the Happenings has become more interesting
and fun by means of contributions of other area folks, like Francine
Purdin, whose “Remembering Past Happenings” column was the idea
for this editorial. Other contributors were Joe Stewart, Dave Shoemaker,
Mike Anderson and others. Then one day I met a guy named Mike Seely!
Mike has been providing cover photos for the Happenings for years
now. Why would I ever look elsewhere? Mike also manages the
Happenings in the Hills Facebook page.
4 Happenings in the Hills
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However, none of this could have happened except for the
wonderful production skills of my daughter, Carol, who knows me so
well that occasionally she would be working on the publication and call
me to say, “Mom, I think you really meant to say _____”, and she was
always correct. After she moved further and further away, it became
harder and harder for her to do this work for me. I needed to find a good
production person! I went through several at Printex, where I’d most
recently been having the publication printed, and finally ended up with
a guy named Jim Eichenlaub. Jim somehow seems to understand me
nearly as well as Carol did, and one time while I was proof reading an
edition, I saw several sentences that though I agreed with what it said, I
knew I had not written! Well, I called Jim to get to the bottom of that,
and he kind of snickered and said,”I didn’t think you’d mind – It’s what
you meant!”, and I didn’t mind. When Jim moved to the Waverly office
of Printex, Betsy Schultz came with the package. Betsy simply
brightened my day every day, and when she had to leave that job, I was
thinking no one could ever take her place, but Jim told me, “Janny, you
will like Teresa”. I told Teresa that when I met her for the first time, and
she told me, “Well he told me, you’re gonna LOVE Janny” It’s been
mutual ever since. The three of us are quite a team! One day I met Ron
Coffey, and I am so glad for that day! He has been a booster of the
Happenings from the beginning, always putting the Happenings in the
Hills on our Magic Waters Theatre web page, which he manages. I can
never thank him enough for all of his help. Writing a magazine called
Happenings in the Hills has been a challenge this past year when
NOTHING is happening, but with all of these folks mentioned we got it
done!
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YOU CAN TRUST THE FOLKS AT

SITTERLE INSURANCE
Insurance, in general these days, gets a bad rap all around. It is
nice to be able to put in a good word for insurance when it is
warranted.
Folks, Happenings in the Hills has no hesitation in telling you
that you can put your faith in Sitterle Insurance, whether it is for your
vehicle, home, business, farm,
motorcycle.,etc..
1955 – 2021
You can stop by 315 Jefferson
Street in Greenfield at their office,
or you can give them a call at
(937) 981-4005 to explain your
insurance need to them. I can
guarantee you will be very
pleased with their response and
also with their rates.
Tell them Janny sent you!

PRINTEX WILL MAKE YOU LOOK GOOD
WITH A QUALITY PRINT JOB!
The folks at Printex can be a big help to individuals and also
businesses looking for quality printing at a fair price. They willl even
help you realize exactly what it is
you are trying to accomplish
with your print piece. The
talented personnel can take your
idea and turn it into reality in no
time flat! With print shops in
Now Delivering to
both Chillicothe and Waverly,
Bainbridge & Hillsboro!
Printex can handle anything
Order Online!
from new business cards
773-0088 Chillicothe
through a corporate brochure
947-8800 Waverly
and much more even. Quality is
their goal–always!
6 Happenings in the Hills
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SO WHAT IS HAPPENING
IN THE HILLS THESE DAYS?
It would seem that COVID has shut down the entire world, but not
really so in the Hills! While certain group activities have had to be
cancelled, all of our wonderful state parks and lakes are still quite busy.
On a visit to one of these parks you may just see a mother doe with her
baby/babies – quite often she is watching her twins! At Paint Creek Lake
you can enjoy several varieties of cranes: Sand Cranes, Blue Herons and
also White Egrets!
One Spring/Summer on our daily morning watch times at Paint
Creek Lake we were able to watch baby herons on their first swim, under
the watchful eye of both parents, and then watch daily as they grew into
adulthood! The sea gulls will keep you spellbound, as you watch their
regimental drills! At Rocky Fork Creek, It’s also not surprising to get to
see a racoon taking her food to the creek to wash it before taking it back
to her family to eat. If you are patient you may get a glimpse of a mink
or even an eel! (So much happening here!)
As this Spring issue of the Happenings appears, so do dozens of
varieties of wild flowers! First popping their heads out of the ground are
the “Salt and Peppers”, then the “Skunk Cabbage”. I’ll just use the
common names as I know them – they are more fun than the botanical
names. Next come the Spring Beauties, Hepaticas, Shooting Stars,
Dutchmen’s Breeches, and Squirrel Corn (Those three are cousins, I
think – certainly family members). Moving ahead, appearing daily will be
Columbine, Blood Root, Celendine Poppies, Virginia Blue Bells, Phlox,
and Wild Geranium (which look so much alike I’m often not sure which
is which). Also bringing their special delight to the world are the purple,
yellow and while violets! Last, but certainly not least, arrive the beautiful
trilliums! The trillium is the State of Ohio State wild flower. They tend to
grow in profusion, and when this does happen they are a sight to
behold!
Soon then, we start to see the daffodils and the tulips showing up.
Though man had a hand in the development of these flowers, God
certainly did bless the work. Then other signs of Spring start showing up
such as the glorious forsythia, apple blossoms, and the Red Bud and
Dogwood, plus other flowering trees and shrubs.
Springtime in the hills is simply beautiful and no one can shut it
down! Get out and enjoy it!
Happenings in the Hills
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ABOUT THE CALENDAR
Because I might be telling you the wrong information and because
things are changing so quickly these days, I am omitting the calendar
of events for this issue. I urge you to check in regularly with the
on-line version on our Facebook page for updates as I am sure of the
correct dates. Just type in “Happenings in the Hills Facebook page”,
and you should find it. - Janny

THANKS AGAIN, MIKE!
Mike Seely, of Seely
Portraits in Greenfield, has
again provided us with the
cover photo. A great sampling
of Mike’s photography work
can be seen on his Seely
Portraits facebook page. In
addition to his portrait work,
his favorite photography
these days is the “work” he does with his drone. (He calls it
playing, but in the process he turns out some great pictures.) Give
him a call at 937-981-3013 if you would like a drone picture of
your home, farm or business.

SEND US YOUR NEWS!
Happenings in the Hills is published four
times a year...Spring edition in February,
Summer edition in June, Fall edition in
September, and Winter edition in
November. To have news of your
upcoming events listed, please send the
information at least one month prior to
the next upcoming edition’s printing
date. We will do our best to include it for
you. Email dbbjjb@gmail.com.
8 Happenings in the Hills

Thanks! Janny Brizius, Editor.
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in February, Summer edition in June, Fall edition in September, and
Winter edition in November. To have news of your upcoming events
listed, please send the information at least one month prior to the
next upcoming edition’s printing date. We will do our best to include
it for you. Email dbbjjb@gmail.com.
Thanks! Janny Brizius, Editor.
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